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MU 233 – INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
 
Music fundamentals, literature, and appreciation  
(Meets Area II General Studies Requirement.) 
 
TEXT(S) 
 
Kristine Forney and Joseph Machlis, The Enjoyment of Music  (Shorter Version, 
Eleventh Edition).  2011. 
 
COURSE OBJECTIVES 
 
To analyze, describe and identify musical styles from various style periods in the western 
musical tradition through informed listening while associating these styles with their 
historical, sociological and cultural contexts. 
 
Upon satisfactory completion of the course the student should be able to: 

 Articulate the importance and cultural significance of music in the present day 
world. 

 Recognize musical examples from various style periods and various time periods. 
 Recognize and discuss various elements of music including rhythm, harmony, 

melody and texture and how these elements contribute to the creation of musical 
styles. 

 Recognize various instruments, how they produce sound and how they are 
combined to produce instrumental families, ensembles and groupings. 

 Recognize and discuss the use of form in music to create various structures 
including phrase, period, ABA, 32 bar form as well as larger extended forms such 
as rondo, theme and variation and sonata form. 

 Develop a personal statement articulating the value and place of music in their 
individual life, both now and in the future. 

 



COURSE OUTLINE 
 
Week 1 Course Introduction / Music today 
 
Week 2 Music Fundamentals; concert etiquette; orchestral instruments 
 
Week 3 Organization of sound and musical structures 
 
  Quiz 1 
Week 4 Renaissance music 
 
Week 5 Class presentations, activities, student work pertaining to Renaissance music 
 
 Quiz 2 
 
Week 6 Music of the Baroque 
 
Week 7 Quiz 3 
 The Classic period in music 
 
Week 8 Presentation of student work and activities of classic period music 
 
Week 9 Quiz 4 
 The Romantic Era 
 
Week 10 Student activities dealing with Romantic era 
 
Week 11 Quiz 5 
 Music in Post-Romantic Style; early 20th century 
 
Week 12 Music of the 20th century in Europe and America 
 
Week 13 Jazz styles; Musical Theater 
 Quiz 6 
 
Week 14 Final 
 
 


